Privacy Policy
This Privacy Policy was last updated on August 28, 2019
Sprout Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (the “Company” or “we”) respects your privacy and is providing this
Privacy Policy to describe our privacy practices for www.addyi-rems.com (the “Site”). By using the
Site, you agree to all of the terms and conditions of this Privacy Policy. Please be sure to read this
entire Privacy Policy before using the Site or submitting information to the Site. If you disagree with
or do not accept any part of this Privacy Policy, do not use the Site or submit any information to
the Site.
This Privacy Policy is legally binding on all users of the Site.
This Privacy Policy describes the types of information we may collect from you or that you may
provide when you visit the Site, and our practices with regard to that information. This Privacy Policy
explains:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

How we collect your information and the types of information we collect;
How we use and may disclose your information;
The measures we take to secure and protect your information;
Your rights and choices with regard to your information; and
How you can contact us with questions about your information or this Privacy Policy.

This Privacy Policy applies to information we collect: (a) when you visit or use the Site; (b) in email
and other electronic or written messages between you and the Company initiated through or
pertaining to the Site; and (c) through any mobile and desktop applications you download from the
Site.
This Privacy Policy does not apply to information collected by: (a) the Company through any other
means, including on any other website owned or operated by the Company or information collected
offline; or (b) any third party including through any third-party application or content, including
advertising, that may link to or be accessible from, or on, the Site.
1. Collection of Information
(a) Active Collection of Personal Information
The Company collects information you provide in connection with your access to and use of
the Site. This includes, but is not limited to:
•

Any comments, suggestions, or other information that you provide on, through, or relating
to the Site, and/or that relate to the Company’s products or the Company.
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•

Information such as your name, email address, or other information you choose to provide
to us through the site. This also includes records and copies of correspondence, including
personal and contact information, that you generate if you contact us or provide if you
would like us to contact you through email or other written communications.

•

Responses to surveys that we may ask you to fill out for research and marketing purposes
if you choose to participate.

(b) Passive Collection of Information through Tracking Technology
We collect information automatically when you visit our Site, such as through the use of cookies.
Cookies are text files the Site places on your computer’s hard drive to store information about
your preferences. We use cookies to identify which pages of the Site are being used, to analyze
data about Site traffic and search queries, to enhance user experience with the Site, and for other
statistical analysis. You can choose to accept or decline cookies. Most website browsers
automatically accept cookies but you can usually modify your browser settings in accordance
with your preferences. If you decline cookies, this may prevent some of the Site’s features from
fully functioning.
In addition to cookies, we may also use automatically-collected information that helps us to
customize the Site to match our users’ individual interests and recognize returning users,
estimate the number of website-users and their usage patterns, and increase the speed of our
users’ searches. For example, we may use the below tools to collect this data:
•

“Pixel tags,” “web beacons,” “clear GIFs,” or similar means (collectively, “Pixel Tags”). We use
these small electronic files to compile aggregate statistics about Site usage and response
rates. Pixel Tags allow the Company to count the number of users who have visited certain
pages of the Site, to deliver branded services, and to help the Company determine the
effectiveness of its promotional or advertising campaigns as well as the effectiveness of the
Site itself. When Pixel Tags are used in HTML-formatted email messages, they can tell the
sender whether and when the email has been opened.

•

Referrers and your Internet Protocol (IP) Address. Referrers are small files containing
information your web browser passes to the Company’s web server that references the URL
which you used to access the Site. Your IP address is the number used by computers on
the network to identify your computer so that you can receive data.

•

Environmental variables. Environmental variables include, but are not limited to, the
domain from which you access the Internet, the time you accessed the Site, the type of
web browser, operating system, and platform your computer uses, the Internet address of
the previous website you visited before entering the Site, the names of the pages you visit
while at the Site, and the next Internet website you visit after leaving the Site.

The Site also uses Google Analytics, a web analytics service provided by Google, Inc. (“Google”)
to help analyze how users use the Site. Google Analytics uses cookies and other tracking
technology to collect aggregate data (“Aggregate Data”) from your visits to the Site. To learn
more about the privacy policy of Google Analytics, refer to Google's Policies and Principles. Use
the Google Analytics Opt-out Browser Add-on to prevent analytics information from being sent
to Google Analytics. The Company stores any Aggregate Data we collect from you in aggregate
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form, such that it does not identify any particular user or individual from the Aggregate Data.
The Company uses the Aggregate Data it collects in a variety of ways, including but not limited
to keeping count of return visits to the Site, accumulating and reporting aggregate statistical
information regarding the Site, and determining which features Site users prefer. By using the
Site, you consent to the processing of data about you by Google.
2. How We Use and Share Information
The Company may use and/or share your personal information as follows:
(a) Our Business Purposes. We may use your information for the Company’s business purposes
such as to (1) provide products and/or services to you including through our subsidiaries
and affiliates, (2) communicate updates, promotions, or news about the Company, its
products, or events through e-mail or direct mail, (3) market our products and services, (4)
monitor and conduct reviews of the Company’s products and offers, (5) help the Company
improve the Site and its products and services, (6) communicate administrative or legislative
related information, and (7) respond to your requests or fulfill any other purpose for which
you provide the information.
(b) Service Providers. The Company uses a variety of third-party service providers to help us
provide services related to the Site and our products and services. These providers have
limited access to your information to perform tasks on our behalf, such as Site and software
optimization, and are contractually bound to protect and to use your information only for
the purposes for which it was disclosed and consistent with this Privacy Policy.
(c) Business Transactions. The Company reserves the right to transfer any information
collected, including your personal information, in the event of a transfer of ownership, assets,
securities, or bankruptcy involving the Company and in connection with Company business
transactions such as buying or selling subsidiaries or engaging in joint ventures with third
parties.
(d) Security and Fraud Prevention. The Company may use your information to protect the
security and integrity of the Site and our internal systems or to prevent fraud or other
prohibited or illegal activity.
(e) Compliance with Law. The Company may disclose your personal information to courts, law
enforcement or governmental authorities, or authorized third parties, if and to the extent we
are required or permitted to do so by law or if such disclosure is reasonably necessary: (1)
to comply with our legal obligations; (2) to comply with legal process and/or to respond to
claims asserted against the Company; (3) to respond to verified requests relating to a
criminal investigation or alleged or suspected illegal activity or any other activity that may
expose us, you, or any other of our users to legal liability; (4) to protect the rights, property,
or personal safety of the Company, its employees, or members of the public.
(f) Subsidiaries and Affiliates. We may disclose your information to the Company’s
subsidiaries and other affiliates as needed for business operations.
(g) Aggregated Data. The Company may share aggregated information (information about our
users that we combine together so that it no longer identifies or references an individual
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user) and other anonymized information for regulatory compliance, industry and market
analysis, demographic profiling, marketing and advertising, and other business purposes.
3. Your Rights and Choices
(a) Communication Preferences. When you provide your contact information through the Site,
we may contact you with information about our products and services and other information
we think may be of interest to you. You may unsubscribe or “opt out” of receiving marketing
and promotional emails by following the opt-out procedure described in each email the
Company sends or by contacting us at info@sproutpharma.com or the address provided in
Section 9.
Please note that even if you opt out of receiving marketing and promotional emails, the
Company may continue to email you for administrative or informational purposes, including
follow-up messages regarding any content you have submitted to the Site.
(b) Correction of Inaccurate or Incomplete Information. You have the right to ask the
Company to correct inaccurate or incomplete personal information concerning you.
(c) Cookie Preferences. As noted above, you may also set your internet browser to disable or
refuse some or all browser cookies, to alert you when cookies are being set, and to delete
some or all cookies once received. However, if you disable or refuse cookies, some parts of
the Site may not function properly.
4. Third-Party Websites
The Site may provide links to third-party websites. These websites operate independently from the
Company and may have their own privacy policies or statements. We encourage you to review the
privacy policy of any linked website or resource before using it. We do not have control over
external websites and cannot be responsible for the privacy of any information you provide while
visiting such sites, which are not governed by this Privacy Policy.
5. Security and Protection of Personal Information
The Company does not sell, rent, or trade any personal information you provide to the Company,
nor does it disclose any such personal information to any third parties outside the Company except
as specified under this Privacy Policy and except in those specific instances when a user gives the
Company specific permission to do so. We also do not disclose your information to third parties
for third parties to market their products or services to you.
The Company uses physical, technical, and organizational security controls reasonably designed to
protect against unauthorized disclosures, use, alteration, or destruction of the information you
provide to the Site. Although guaranteed security does not exist on the Internet or offline, we make
commercially reasonable efforts to handle such information consistent with this Privacy Policy and
applicable laws. Due to the design of the Internet and other factors outside our control, we cannot
guarantee that communications between you and our servers will be free from unauthorized access
by third parties.
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6. Notification of Changes
The Company reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to change, modify, add, or remove portions
of this Privacy Policy at any time by updating this posting. Please check this Privacy Policy frequently
for updates. The date at the top of the Privacy Policy will indicate the effective date of any changes.
We will post a prominent notice on the Site to notify you of any significant changes to this Privacy
Policy. By continuing to use the Site following the posting of changes to this Privacy Policy, you
accept any such changes.
7. Tracking
At this time, the Site does not respond to web browser “do not track” signals. We may add this
functionality in the future, and if we do, we will update this Privacy Policy to let you know. We do not
authorize third parties to collect personal information through the Site concerning your online
activities over time and across different websites.
8. Children’s Privacy
The Site is not directed to or intended for children under the age of 18. We also do not intentionally
or knowingly collect personal information from children under the age of 18. If you are the parent or
guardian of a child and you believe we have inadvertently received personal information about that
child, please contact us as described in Section 9 below and we will delete the information from our
records.
9. Contact Us
If you have any questions about this Privacy Policy, would like more information on our privacy
practices, or would like to effectuate your rights or make a request related to your persona
information as described in this Privacy Policy, please contact us by emailing our designated request
email at: info@sproutpharma.com. You may also contact us by mail at: Sprout Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
4350 Lassiter at North Hills Ave., Suite 260, Raleigh, NC 27609.
© 2018 Sprout Pharmaceuticals, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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